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SUPPRESSION OF A NONLINEAR EFFECT
FOR HIGH DATA TRANSNISSION RATE SYSTEMS
WITH A WAVELENGTH DIVISION MULTIPLEXER
USING THE OPTIMIZATION OF FIBER PROPERTIESPACS 42.79.Sz

The nonlinear crosstalk has a detrimental impact on the efficiency of optical communication
systems. It becomes stronger with increasing the data transmission rate and transmission dis-
tances. We have investigated and estimated the behavior of a nonlinear effect such as the four
wave mixing (FWM) under varying the fiber properties such as the frequency channel spacing,
fiber cross-section area, and dispersion. In addition, the demeanour of FWM is observed with
the use of two types of an advanced modulation format: Return-to-Zero-Frequency Shift Keying
(RZ-FSK) and Non Return-to-Zero Frequency Shift Keying (NRZ-FSK). It is found that the
FWM power obtained, when the frequency channel spacing is 80 GHz, is drastically reduced
to –77dBm in the RZ-FSK scheme, i.e., a reduction ratio in FWM is more than 21%. The
simulation also shows that the RZ-FSK modulation format under the channel spacing impact
offers a better bit error rate (BER) than NRZ-FSK in modern optical communication systems.
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1. Introduction
More recently, one of the most important obstacles
that impede the process of communication through
optical fibers is the nonlinear phenomena [1–2]. FWM
is the strongest type of this phenomenon, which
is considered to render the highest effect on opti-
cal signals. It appears, when several optical chan-
nels propagate together at the same polarization via
the optical fiber [3–5]. To overcome the FWM de-
fect, different approaches and solutions have been
investigated [6–12]. The modulation techniques have
been reviewed to enhance the robustness of the op-
tical signal to nonlinear effects, which occur inside
the fiber [6–9]. The modulation format is suggested
for high-speed transmission systems. Nevertheless,
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the most advanced modulation format systems are
costly.

Kaler et al. [10] made a numerical simulation to cal-
culate the effect of FWM. It was suggested that the
FWM could be reduced by managing the dispersion
of a fiber. It was proved that the FWM power was
reduced, when the dispersion is increased. However,
the main drawback of this approach is that no quan-
titative calculation was obtained for the dispersion
map that can suppress the effect of chromatic disper-
sion. Bassem et al. [11] studied the combined effect
of the unequal channel spacing and the duo binary
modulation format on the FWM power and com-
pared it with the conventional NRZ modulation at
the 10-Gbps data rate. The results show that the duo
binary modulation format has a better performance
for reducing the FWM effect than NRZ modulation
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and that with the use of an unequal channel spacing
with the duo binary format. The drawback of this
approach is that no calculation of the FWM reduc-
tion effect on the system performance in terms of the
bit error rate was made. Shao et al. [12] proposed a
new optical modulation transmitter that can trans-
mit an RZ-FSK signal with 40 Gbps. By setting the
frequency tone spacing (FTS) of two beams with two
values of 100-GHz and 60-GHz, the receiver sensitiv-
ity is enhanced, where the power penalties after the
transmission over (80) km is (0.58) and (0.46) dB, re-
spectively. The weakness of this technique is in that
the effect of the modulation format tolerance toward
the nonlinear effect (FWM) was not studied.

However, only a few works, where the effect of the
frequency modulation format on the FWM power un-
der varying parameters and a high data transmission
rate was studied, are available. This paper has modi-
fied and extended work [12]. The FWM power will be
calculated under three-parameter variation tunings,
by using OptisystemTM simulation.

2. System Simulation Design and Parameters

This section describes the design of a transmitter and
a receiver of NRZ-FSK and RZ-FSK as, respectively,
shown in Figs. 1 and 2 [12]. The transmitter consists
of two external CW laser sources with optical power
that is around (5 dBm). The optical line width of
laser sources is 10 MHz. The two wavelengths are
multiplexed into a wavelength division multiplexer
(WDM).The external modulator involves of a pseu-
dorandom bit sequence (PRBS), which is connected
to a pulse generator named NRZ and then to a Mach–
Zehnder modulator (MZM1), which acts as an inten-
sity modulator, and a Mach–Zehnder delay interfer-
ometer (MZDI), which is imbalanced by introducing
a one-bit time delay line. The second (MZM) is con-
ducted to a sinusoidal signal source with a frequency
of 40 GHz. The communication link uses the hybrid
dispersion map to compensate the dispersion effect in
the link, which includes two optical fibers with three
optical amplifiers (EDFAs) between them. An EDFA
amplifier with a gain of 12 dB and a noise figure of
4 dB are used in the transmitter to amplify the op-
tical signal. Two types of nonlinear optical fibers are
used, namely, a single-mode fiber (SMF) and a dis-
persion compensation fiber (DCF). The proposed op-
tical system parameters are listed in Table. At the
receiver, an optical band pass filter (OBPF) is used

to demultiplex the received FSK signal. It is ampli-
fied and detected by a PIN photodiode for the direct
detection of signals. PIN has a responsive of 0.8 A/W
and a dark current of 10 nA. The electrical subtrac-
tor is used to subtract the electrical signal. It is then
passed through a low-pass Bessel filter with a 3-dB
cut-off frequency of 0.75× bit rate, with a filter or-
der of 4. Regenerators are then used to reconstruct
the signal that can be conducted directly to the BER
analyzer, which is used to generate the graph. The
wavelengths of two laser beams are adjusted so that
one beam is at the maximum transmission of the
MZD1 (changing the azimuth of a polarization con-
troller (PC) of the first input signal to 0 ∘C), while
the other at the minimum (changing the azimuth of
the second signal to 90 ∘C), the center frequencies of
the two beams being 𝑓1 and 𝑓2, respectively. The op-
tical field exiting a phase modulator is given by [12]:
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where Φ1 and Φ2 are the phases of the neighboring
bits, and the data information is reflected in the phase
difference 𝜙, by using the fact that

𝑓1 =
𝑚

𝑇𝑏
, 𝑚 = 0, 1, 2, 3, ...,𝑀, (3)

𝑓2 = 𝑓1 +
2𝑛+ 1

2𝑇𝑏
, 𝑛 = 0, 1, 2, 3, ..., 𝑁. (4)

The frequency tone spacing (FTS) of the generated
FSK signal should be expressed as

FTS =
2𝑛+ 1

2𝑇𝑏
. (5)

3. Simulation Results and Discussions

3.1. FWM behavior analysis

A. Effect of frequency channel spacing

As is known, the different spacings of channels re-
duces the interference among channels; therefore, the
FWM effect is reduced as well. A simulation was car-
ried out to compare the effect of varying the chan-
nel spacing for RZ-FSK and NRZ-FSK on the FWM
power level. It is clear from Fig. 3 that the technique
of frequency channel spacing has a significant effect
on reducing the FWM in both modulation formats,
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Fig. 1. System design parameter of a transmitter, RZ-FSK (a); NRZ-FSK (b)

Fig. 2. System design parameter of a receiver of RZ-FSK and NRZ-FSK
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Fig. 3. FWM versus the frequency channel spacing at different
modulation formats

Fig. 4. FWM versus the effective area at different modulation
formats

Fig. 5. FWM versus the dispersion at different modulation
formats

because an increment in the spacing reduces the prob-
ability of the inference between the FWM frequen-
cies. It is observed that the RZ-FSK modulation for-
mat is more responsive than NRZ-FSK in terms of the
FWM reduction. As can be seen, at the 80-GHz chan-
nel spacing, the FWM power is higher in NRZ-FSK
(–55.78 dBm) as compared to RZ-FSK (–77 dBm).

B. Effect of cross-sectional area 𝐴 (𝜇m2)

The cross-sectional area of an optical fiber is an im-
portant factor that can be used to increase or decrease

Fig. 6. BER versus the received power for different modula-
tion types

the FWM effect. The FWM power increases with the
pump power in the fiber, and the power is inversely
proportional to the effective area of the fiber.

Furthermore, when the effective area of the fiber in-
creases, there will be no uniform distribution within
the cross-section of the fiber. As shown in Fig. 4,
by increasing the effective area of the fiber, the
FWM effects will be decreased. The behavior of
FWM follows the same trend for RZ-FSK as NRZ-
FSK. However, RZ-FSK performs 5–15% better, than
NRZ-FSK. The FWM has a lower value in RZ-FSK, –
67 dBm at the 65-𝜇m2 effective area, while NRZ-FSK
achieves –58.7 dBm for the same effective area. This
finding shows that the RZ-FSK system gave a better
performance in reducing the FWM effect as compared
to NRZ-FSK.

C. Effect of dispersion (ps/nm/km)

The four wave mixing effect is suspected to be strong-
ly influenced by the chromatic dispersion. The pres-

System design parameter [12–15]

Parameter Unit Values

Fiber length, 𝐿 km 60
Input power, 𝑃𝑖 dBm 5
Channel spacing, Δ𝑓 GHz 10 to 80
Dispersion ps/nm · km 0 to18
Cross effective area, 𝐴eff 𝜇m2 20–65
Amplifier gain, 𝐺 dB 12
Noise figure dB 4
Factor of attenuation, 𝛼 dB/km 0.2
User number 2
Data rate Gbps 100
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Fig. 7. System performance plotting for NRZ-FSK: Eye diagram (a), BER pattern (b)

Fig. 8. System performance plotting for RZ-FSK: Eye diagram (a), BER pattern (b)

ence of the chromatic dispersion allows the different
signals to travel with different group velocities. The-
refore, the different waves will overlap alternately in-
side, as well as outside, the phase, and the total net
effect will decrease the efficiency of mixing. Figure 5
depicts that increasing the dispersion can decrease
the FWM for approximately both of modulation for-
mats, NRZ-FSK and RZ-FSK. At the 18-ps/nm/km
dispersion, the FWM has a higher value of –53 dBm
in the NRZ-FSK modulation format as compared to
–61 dbm for RZ-FSK.

3.2. System performance analysis
In this case, the effect of the channel spacing tuning
on the system performance in terms of the bit-error-
rate was performed with a given modulation. In the
case of NRZ-FSK, as is observed in Fig. 6, the in-
creased received power will reduce the BER for all
types of modulation implemented. The behavior of
BER differed from one modulation to another one,
by depending on the property of each type. In the
case of RZ-FSK, the system performance gives the
minimum value for BER, and it is 6.7×10−30 at a re-
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ceived power of –10.5 dBm. Conversely, in NRZ-FSK,
it gives the value of BER in the range of (6.7×10−19)
at the same received power. In Figs. 7 and 8, the Eye
diagram and BER pattern are given. As can be seen,
RZ-FSK has a higher Eye diagram than NRZ-FSK
and also in BER pattern. The enhance in the system
quality in the case of RZ-FSK reflects the robustance
of this modulation to the nonlinear effect as compared
to NRZ-FSK.

4. Conclusion

In this paper, a simulation is proposed to compare
the robustness of the two types of modulation for-
mats, RZ-FSK and NRZ-FSK, against the FWM ef-
fect. The current simulation is carried out to show the
performance of FWM under the variations of different
properties, namely, the frequency channel spacing,
fiber cross-section area, and dispersion. The findings
show that the FWM power level is lowered in RZ-
FSK for all simulated properties. Moreover, RZ-FSK
introduces a lowered BER via the optical system sim-
ulation. Over all, the channel spacing technique with
the 80-GHz spacing with the use of RZ-FSK has re-
duced the FWM power level to –77 dBm, i.e., has
brought a reduction ratio for more than 21%.
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ПРИДУШЕННЯ НЕЛIНIЙНОГО
ЕФЕКТУ ОПТИМIЗАЦIЄЮ ВЛАСТИВОСТЕЙ
ВОЛОКОН У СИСТЕМАХ З ВИСОКОЮ
ШВИДКIСТЮ ПЕРЕДАЧI ДАНИХ
З МОДУЛЯТОРОМ-ДIЛЬНИКОМ ДОВЖИН ХВИЛЬ

Р е з ю м е

Нелiнiйне перехресне накладення погано впливає на ефе-
ктивнiсть оптичних систем зв’язку. Ефект посилюється зi
зростанням швидкостi i вiдстанi, на яке передаються да-
нi. Ми дослiджуємо такий нелiнiйний ефект, як чотирихви-
льове змiшування (ЧХЗ) при змiнi таких властивостей во-
локон: вiдстань мiж частотними каналами, площа перети-
ну волокна i дисперсiя. Крiм того, поведiнку ЧХЗ вивчено
з використанням двох форматiв випереджаючої модуляцiї:
управлiння частотним зрушенням з (I) i без повернення (II)
до нуля. Знайдено, що потужнiсть ЧХЗ при вiдстанi мiж ча-
стотними каналами 80 ГГц сильно зменшується на 77 дБм
у схемi I, тобто, коефiцiєнт зменшення ЧХЗ бiльший, нiж
21%. Моделювання показало, що формат модуляцiї I при
впливi рознесення каналiв дає меншу iнтенсивнiсть поми-
лок, нiж формат II для сучасних оптичних систем зв’язку.
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